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12. Sınıf
İngilizce

Manners

1 - 9. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun 
düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi işaretleyiniz.

1. Parents should take into - - - - whether toys are 
healthy for their children before they buy them.

A) enthusiasm

B) perception

C) account

D) humour

E) breath

2. The parking lots in front of the hotel is only - - - - for 
hotel customers.

A) available

B) confusion

C) sculpture

D) entrance

E) coincidence

3. The students showed strong - - - - for a school trip 
and the headmaster accepted it.

A) grief

B) anger

C) desire

D) emotion

E) happiness

4. The firefighters - - - - the little girl from the burning 
house last night.

A) hit

B) found

C) chose

D) rescued

E) graduated

5. I - - - - eat spinach when I was a child but now I love 
eating it.

A) am not used to

B) didn’t use to

C) get used to

D) am used to

E) used to

6. It was unbearably hot in Antalya in the first few days 
but I - - - - it.

A) used to

B) am used to

C) got used to

D) didn’t use to

E) am not used to
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Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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7. Karen : You seem so tired. Are you OK?

 Nancy : I have an exam tomorrow and I - - - - since  
    morning.

A) will have been studying

B) have been studying

C) was studying

D) am studying

E) studied

8. Sandra : - - - -

 Donna : I have missed the bus and run to school to  
    arrive on time for the exam.

 Sandra : Oh, how awful!

A) I feel great. I passed the exam.

B) What happened? You are out of breath.

C) How about going to the cinema after school?

D) I’m so worried about the exam. How about you?

E) Good news! The exam has been postponed to next 
week.

9. Interviewer : Hello, Mr. Smith. When will your  
     last book be published?

 Mr. Smith  : It will have been published by next  
     month.

 Interviewer : We are really looking forward to it.  
     - - - -?

 Mr. Smith  : It is related to love and sacrifice.

A) Are you planning a book signing day

B) What about your hobbies

C) When did you write it

D) What is it about

E) How about you

10 - 12. soruların cevaplarını verilen parçaya göre 
işaretleyiniz.

You fall in love, you make new friends, bad things cause 
you grief and breakups hurt. Feelings are complicated. 
In fact, they are beyond the words. Sometimes they are 
hidden in the eyes or in a touch, perhaps in a smile. 
Sometimes they flow out of our hearts like a river in a 
paradise or erupt from anger like the fire in hellhole. 
Sometimes they are very interesting. They both separate 
people from each other and gather them round a common 
aim. They either strongly want to explode into hatred or 
love or else they hide themselves in hearts perfectly. 
Sometimes they either turn into the brave heart William 
Wallace, defeating an English army bravely or a chicken 
crouching down in the corner of the coop in horror. What 
is clear is that they are the most important things that 
gave us life.

10. Which can be the most suitable title for the paragraph?

A) How to be happy

B) Feelings change

C) Best movies ever

D) The feeling of love

E) Dealing with depression

11. Which one is true according to the paragraph?

A) If you want to be happy, forget about your problems.

B) Feelings are in many different and opposite states.

C) Some people can’t make friends easily.

D) William Wallace is a hero for England.

E) Everybody can be afraid of a chicken.

12. “Complicated” means - - - -.

A) easily broken or damaged

B) having a lot of experience

C) useful, not causing problems

D) showing interest in something

E) difficult to understand, not simple


